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DO THE REST
Get your scissors or knife and cut out the coupon Write your
name and address plainly on same and mail It to us Wo do
the rest This is all we ask all we need for we just want
to know that you need it and will use it when it comes to you
If you want to write a letter telling us something about your
case we will be glad to receive It and read it carefully but
you dont need to unless you want to for the COUPON TELLS
IT ALL You dont need to send any money dont need to
send any stamps for the trial is AT OUR EXPENSE NOT
iOUKS Wc believe in Vitae Ore and arc willing to back our
belief with OUll MOXET and dont ask you to believe until
you have seen until you have felt UNTIL YOU KNOW
Thats the kind of remedy Vitae Ore is thats the kind of
people wc are If you want to try such a remedy if you want
to deal with people wins dont want your money unless you
are beneflted if you want to get cured without waste of
money and in the shortest possible time USE THE COUPON
TO DAY and start the treatment which your neighbors and
thousands of others have followed to success

if Yoii Are S
No if need it liclp IIERE IS A How can

jour friends about jou refuse How can
to TAKE ALL THE Read offer and to day

A Life
Dont stnfc Into the sea of steknea and 111 health when

here Is help for you Dont let tbe hungry waves of deadly
disease engulf and swallow you whea help is so near
awaiting your cry Dont let a hreak In some part of your

organism sink THE WIIOU SHIP There Is a light
Cashing on this page from ji TAVR SAVUIt which ha
brought aid to thousands a light which flashes a message of
hopf and safety to you if you will only heed It Here Is the

SAVKIt with a record that has palled thousands of
tossed sufferers into a haven of health and comfort If

yen are drifting toward the rocks of Chronic Invalidism sig
nal for the life saver before It Is too late Stop drifting about
In a helpless manner first on course and then another
but In Vltoe Orc to carry you to the shores of health
by the route so many have traveled with success Every
person of the many vtbo Vitae Ore carry
them through to health is willing to act as pilot for you
each knons the way from having traveled It follow their
lead and signal for the help so freely offered Write your
name and address on coupon and the Vitae Ore will be
launched on its mission of hope and healing and
hurried to you It Is sent for you to try to gee how It helps
to see how it SAVES before you pay a penny for It It
knows its work and does It well for It has picked thousand
from the sea of misery and despondency and put them firmly
on the dry of health and happiness
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SAVED HBS LIFE
FIVE YEARS AGO

McCAIXS TEXN rive years ago the doctors told me
that I could live that they knew of nothing In either
medicine or surgery that could help my They told
me to arrange my earthly but Vitae Ore fooled tbPin
by saving my life I took It morning noon and for
weeks and weeks Although five years have gone by since

I as spry and feeling better mentally and physically
than I ever did- - I feel certain that I would have been In
my grave five years ago if it had not been for Vitae Ore
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Not New But True
DANIEL WEBSTER once said about a certain political Idea
There are lots of new things about It and lots of true things

the trouble is the NEW things are not TIIUE and the TRUE
things are not NEW There Is nothing new about Vitae
Ore you have heard of it before you couldnt help hearing
of it Its name has appeared in this paper year after year
You may not have read our offer nor answered it but
ought to have done so Our offer in this advertisement the
claims we make for Vitae Ore the arguments we give arc
not now but IT IS ALL TKUE You havo but to write to son
for it to direct that It be sent to you and it Is sent to you
NO QUESTIONS QUIBBLING NO MONEYS If you
want to for it all right If you dont YOU HAVE
TO Enough are SATISFIED enough to

DO PAY to make Vitac Ores fame from year
to year like a green bay tree and it is because IT IS ALL
TRUE Your fellow readers who have sent for a package
and tested it have proven this ITS HISTORY IS AN OPEN
HOOK and ail will find it TKUE

iek And Ailing
matter ivliat the trouble maybe you lidp you want CHANCE FOR YOU you

In justice to yourself and family and thoo to accept you refuse to be
helped the help you want WE RISK our trial mall the coupon
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Our 30 Day Trial Offer
Wc want to send yon a fuil slzcd 100 package of Vitae Ore cnocgn

for SO days continuous treatment by mail postpaid and we want to
send It to you on 30 days trial Wc dont want a penny we just want
you to try It Just want a letter from you asking for it nnd will be glad
to send It to you We take absolutely all the risk we take all chance
You dont risk a penny AH we ask Is that you use Vltac Ore for 30 days
and pay us 100 If It has helped you If you are satisfied that It has donp
you more than 100 of positive actual visible good Otherwise yon
pay nothing we ask nothing we want nothing Can you not spare 100
minutes during the next 30 days to try It Can you not give five minutes
to write for It live minutes to properly prepare It on arrival and three
minutes each day for 30 days to use it That Is all It takes Cannot yon
give 100 minutes time If It means new health new stength new blood
new force new energy vigor life and happiness lou are to be the juage
We are satisfied with your decision are perfectly willing to trust in your
honor to your Judgment as to whether or not Vftae Ore has benefited yon
ICead what Yitae Orc Is and write today for a dollar package on this liberal
offer

What Vitae Ore Is
Vltac Ore Is a mineral remedy a combination of substances from which

many worlds noted curative springs derive medicinal power and healing
virtue These properties of the springs come from the natural deposits ot
mineral lu the earth through which water forces Its way only a v6ry
small proportion ot the medicinal substance In those minerals being thus
taken up hy the liquid Vltac Ore consists of compounds of Iron Snlphur
and Magnesium elements which are among the chief curatlvcagcnts In
nearly every healing mineral spring and are necessary for the creation and
retention of health One package of this mineral substance mixed with
water equals in medicinal strength and curative healing value many gallons
of the worlds powerful mineral waters drunk fresh at the springs

ORE FOB
Rheumatism Iiumbago Kidney Bladder or Liver Disease
Dropsy Stomach Disorders Female Ailments Functional
Heart Trouble of Any Part Nervous Prostration
La Grinne Anemia Hlnndlcssncss Piles Sores nnd Ulcers

Constitution or Otiier RohcI Trouble Impure Blood and All Worn Out Debilitated Conditions

One of the jirlnclnil causes of the enormous amount of chronic sickness and Invalidism
now existing Is the neglect of people to promptly treat tcrlous ailments and to 1KHSKVKltM
in their treatment until entirely cured it Is the Intermittent disorder that In time becomes
the chronic ailment The discovery of a SIGN of disease In any organ of the body should
be the signal for Immediate treatment

Many cuflercrs use medicine only for n long enough period to cause n relieving or
cessation of their most distressing xymptoms They consider the disease cured when thisstage Is reached and STOP treatment whereas the medicine has but gotten the disease
under control

If the ItOOT CATJSi is not entirely removed If there are any sparks left In the body
the dlscase tlre is almost certain to break out again nud often with greater violence thanbefore Any disease should be treated without los of time as all delays arc dangerous
nnd If chronic ailments arc to be avoided treatment must be persisted lu for a long enough
time to Insure the completeness and permanency of the cure

Never has more eloquent xptessiou been written tban that A Healthy liody Is theOucst Cliambcr of the Soul a Mck Its 1rlfon Without health all else may well countns naught Money and the bodily comforts which wealth buys compensate forIts lack for there can be no UK A I comfort lftho Inside body Is not In cointortIt Is really tbe duty of every sick and ailing to use every possible means to becured of their ailments It Is neither fair to ones family nor to society to remain III Inan unnatural condition unlit for the fullest duties ot life when a cure can be obtainedVitae Ore is nflVred to the sick as a convenient pleasant and cHetIve home cnre
for manv of the Ills to which ilesh Is heir and Its low price places It ulthln the reach of thepurse of the most humblest of sufferers It Is meat and drink to stnrvlng tissues a
for the lllood n tonic for the Drain a builder of Hone Itrawn and Muscle n promoter ot
Ileauty bodily health It Is a healing and vitalizing mineral spring brought right
to your door

If you dont feel right if there Is something wrong In tbe workings of vour system
something wrong with your bleep jour your blood your nerves or your vitality
yon cannot afford to let It go on to let It dculop further when this most effective natural
remedy Is fo easily within your reach It has won an International reputation as a curathefgent by the cures It has accomplished and is certified by highest medical authorities A
TIUAL proes Its power
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Ore for
Eczema commonly known as Salt Rheum Is a disease of

the skin due to Internal disturbances and Irregularities such
as blood humors scrofulous catarrhal rheumatic or gouty
stages of the blood or diseases of the kidneys and digestive
organs The disease Is usually first manifested In the shape
of scattered red points or pimples which soon run together
and In a short time begin to csude a watery fluid In a short
time after the lluld presents Itself crnsts arc formed which
arc at first thin and scattered These arc soon united Into
thick yellowish or brownish layers which shortly cover the
entire part affected If there he a decided tendency to the
disease It will be found In almost all of those localities
where tno surfaces of the skin rub against each other and
In secre casei may spread so as to cover the entire body

The use of Vltne Ore has meant a short story of quick Im ¬

provement and a speedy enre In some of the most stubborn
eczematous conditions Although Vltae Oro Is Intended to be
taken into the system through the stomach and thereafter by
a natural process absorhed luto the blood it derives from the
sulphur compound which forms a part of Its composition
great value as an external application direct to the outward
seat of the trouble Internal treatment Is Imperative If the
Internal Irregularity the foundation of the outward tronblc
in the bkln Is to be remedied and external treatment Is as
much to properly purify and heal the skin and place
all In a normal condition Used Internally Vitae Ore cleanses
the blood regulates and restores normal activity in all func-
tions

¬

it purities soothes and heals when applied externally

Cures Like This Prove Its Value
GLADESVILLE W VA I was afflicted with Stomach

Trouble Itbeumatlsm nnd at times with Kidney Trouble fortwenty five years then two years ago came that torturing
disease Eczema to wear away the remaining years of my
life I was treated by two physicians and I tried many pat

sent medicines but nothing gave permanent relief My sister
advised me to try Vltac Ore nnd I did so To my surprise
and that of others it cured me I am now wel nnd can do
all my work ELIZA1JETH HOLMES

Use Vitae Ore For

When effete matter Is retained In the intestine until de ¬

composition ensues a deplorable Injury results the fluid por-
tion

¬

Is absorbed into the blood and the latter is corrupted
with its Impurities This Involves n greater laborupon the liver and when the health Is disordered the cause Is
attributed to that organ instead of to the bowels In habit ¬

ual constipation the accumulation of this noxious matter
results In a constant Irritation In both the large and small In-
testines

¬

thus effecting congestion of the Liver and StomachHalf of the headaches In women the feeling ot dont carewish I was dead the touch of fever that cannot be shakenor melancholy mental depression are the sequence of aconstipated condition of the bowels and vanish like magicwhen this disturbing clement Is successfully overcome
Whcc the bowels are constipated through some transient ortemporary cause a mild cathartic should be used but in
chronic or habitual constipation drastic cathartics to purge
the bowels arc of little value and do Injury by forcing the
intestine to action by an artificial stimulation which cannot
be other than reactionary In Its effects

Chronic Constipation may be relieved but never cured by
cathartic remedies It can only be cured by a thorough
overhauling and strengthening of the stomach and intestines
the placing cf the same In a normal natural healthy strong
condition Vltac Ore helps to cure constipation as It cures
diarrhoea by eradicating the disturbing or obstructing cause
It Is not a cathartic and Is not advertised as such but Its
beneficial action In the general system has cured Innumer ¬

able cases of chronic habitual constipation and has caused
the discontinuance of the use of cathartics in persons who
were obliged to resort to them for many years It has ac-
complished

¬
a complete effacement of all distressing symp ¬

toms which followed In the wake of Constipation and
health and comfort where other treatment failed even to
benefit Our claims do not rest upon any theory of its no-
tion

¬

but are proven by the results It has accomplished for
sufferers who have sought its aid

CURED OF COHSTIPATIOH AFTER 45 YEARS
nitOCKVILLE FLA I have tried Vitae Ore and know

that It has the virtue claimed for It as It relieved me or
Constipation that has followed me for forty five years and
for which I tried many remedies None gave me any per¬

manent relief except Vitae Ore J C SMITH
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Use Vitae Eczema

Chronic Constipation
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HOW CAN YOU REFUSE IT
It is offered to you freely just on YOUR WORD IN THE COUPON that

you want it YOUR PROMISE that you will use it That is all What is your excuse if you do
not send for it

You need the HEALTH it offers you NEED IT to give you the help you ARE LOOKING
FOR to give you the health the strength the vigor the comfort in body and mind THAT YOU
OUGHT TO HAVE Give it a to prove it is just whafyou have long been wanting just
what you NOW ARE SEEKING a means to absolute permanent health What is
your excuse if you do not write and TELL US TO SEND IT TO YOU It holds out the
hand that has lifted thousands up to strong virile vigorous happy disease free manhood and
womanhood what is your excuse if do not grasp it

YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE You want health your family wants you to have it
Noel the founder of Vitae Ore wants yen to have it the editor of The National Tribune all
your old comrades your neighbors your friends and associates all want you to have HEALTH
Vitae Ore offers a chance for all this to When it does its work it is as though health
were placed upon a platter and broughr to your table The Theo Noel Company is the waiter
awaiting your call ready willing andr anxious to serve it to you There need be no tip no fee
not a penny unless you are satisfied witirthe service You have but to ask but to say the word
but to crook your finger and you willibe helped to your share Write for it today How can
you refuse What is your excuse

Cut out the Coupon and send for it today Address us as follows

NOEL CO
NATIONAL DEPT

VITAE ORE BLDG

I

THE HOEL C Ore Bldg CHCAQ0

Gentlemen I havo clipped this coupon from
The National

and want you to send me a full sized One Dollar
pacnage or vuae ure tor mo to try I will not

NAME

TOWN

STATE

pay you one single penny if it does not
me am to oe me judge Thefollowing is mv address in which ho fHal

package is to be sent by mail postpaid

Street or
Rural Route

Stomach Trouble
and Gall Stones

GKEnXCASTIE Mo I have been troubled with my
Stomach for fifteen years and with the Yellow Jaundice

and Gall Stones so bad 1 could bard

In weight right along

ly eat anything at all 1 bad been
trcsted by three of the best doctors
1 could get and used all tbe patent
medicines I beard of All ot this
cost me several hundred dollars but
I got no relief from doctors or ¬

cines In fact I Lept getting worse
all the time At the time I com-
menced

¬

to use Vltac Ore the doctors
told me that I did not have long to
lire rreTioos to my sickness I had
weighed 184 pounds but at the time
I began to use Vltac Ore I weighed
only 130 pounds After using It for
eight weeks I gained to 137 pounds
I nave a good appetite dont reel
any pains or trouble and am gaining

in fact 1 feel like a much rounder
man aucougn i am now t years oia xwo packages or
Vitae Ore did more for mc tban all the doctors did It
has prolonged my life and you mty be sure that I will
recommend It to all sufferers 13 F ELSEA

Nervous Prostration
For Six Months

C01IO Tenn Vltac Ore cured me after tbe doctors
medicines failed to do rce any good I was taken with
Chills which got my whole system and Nerves wrecked
We had two doctors attending me one of whom pro- -
jiuuiilt u my iroauie iionsumpuon
tbe other said It was merely Ner¬

vous Irostratlon Tbe medicine the- -

gave me did not do me any good at
all I was 111 for six months end
could not sleep nlgbt or day I had
something that seemed lite Heart
Trouble with smothering spells
Sometimes I would have tne or six
spells a day and through the night I
was so weak I was almost helpless
when some friends insisted that I
atimttl tala VltaaftA nml t CWSrsSw
doctors as they were doing me no li iiYTrvgood and I took their adrlce My ViVvM i V
weight when I started to use Vltae- - VVl I Lrure was o pounds I now weigh 12S pounds
more tban I have ever weighed In my life 1 could feel
a benefit after taking Vitae Ore two weeks I feel that
I owe my present health to God and the Tbeo Noel Com-
panys

¬

Vitae Ore MINNIE OWEN

Kidney Trouble and
Rheumatic Pains

NEWARK N J I have been suffering from Kidney
Trouble for OTcr one year and had been trying all kinds

ot patent medicines without any
results I read an ad In one ot my
magazines offering a trial package
of Vitae Ore and sent for it Before
taking the whole package I felt
better so I sent for three more
packages In the mornings when I
would get up from bed I felt as tired
la my legs as when I went to bed
I felt pain in my back and some ¬

times In ray shoulders as though I
had Itbeumatlsm 1 lost so much in
weight that everybody told me 1 was
settlns thin and looklnc had I

also used to feel dizzy Since using Vitae Ore 1 weigh 10
pounds more and says that I am looking good
I feel myself a new man again and give all tbe praise
tn Vitae Ore

HARRY WOISirFEn 10i Osborne Terrace
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Well Known Oklahoma Cored

C1IICKASIIA Ok I suffered with tlhen
rcitlsm In my hip and Just below my knee
so severely that I could hardly walk with

m lam

out mucn pain ana

hive
ray fron one

Step another
my hare
porous

number cloths

been
times with

loos

from
ment- - when It quit burning I saw

advertisement and sent for a trial
treatment was with great pleasure
that after but weeks m
ot the package that I was fully able to do
a days work nlth no pain whatever
have taken but tbe one which I
finished about two ago I hare
had no return ofmy adet malady since

shall Vitae Ore close at band
If ever get Rheumatism agln you bet I
will know just what to do am known
from the lookout Mountains through Texas
to waters the Washtoc Hirer in
Oklahoma and If any ot friends read
this letter want say to them Vte
Vltae Or It Is the one thing that I have
found all right clear throngh

C M CAHTEK

Entirety Restored to Perfect Health

ERIE Pa Some time ago I was af¬
flicted with Kidney Trouble and m all
run down I could not pick up ten
pound weight none
of my friends expect ¬
ed me to live I pro¬

cured a of
Vitae and
three weeks from the
day I began to use it
I went work I
continued the use of
V Itae Ore and was ni
restored to rjcrfect f
health I also
what the doctors call-
ed

¬

lloso Cancer and
I cured it by keeping
Vitae Ore bound on
the sore for six weeks

since shall

strong
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THREW AWAY CRUTCHES AFTER DAYS

Cured of Rheumatism Threi Years
of Constant Suffering

TEMPLETON I
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using Vitae Ore until my health and
strength were again restored Now I am
working day at oy old trade a
Macksmitb 1 would not be without Vitae
Ore as I know It Is a medicine which can
be depended upon to do the work it is ad ¬

vertised to do I have told all my friends
and neighbors about and gladly recom ¬

mend it to all HERBERT EIESING
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Use Vitae Ore For Anaemia
Tho blood the fluid which carries tho vital elements upon tho health of which so mucheSIeni conslsts of a colorless liquid in which are held in suspension millions ot red andrli irerMr2i0rPhCIC A J Hclo is a minute protoplasmic animal in shape

Sinni u2 i J110 corPVsces- - which are the larger and more numerous and sive thoSnn th2 riLrethe moremporiant t0 lfe and health When the blood contains lesshKin0mtkulber ot these red corpuscles it is Impaired In strength andquality and is always attendant with every sign of debility is known
Jfu Many different causes may be responsible for this lack In the Bloodmere are many special relations existing between the red blood corpuscles and the variousstates of the mind and nervous system In fact the latter depends directly upon the healthand quantity of these red corpuscles for Its ability to execute its functions ItTmay thereforebe readily seen bow the Mood may be exhausted by a drain upon the general system aiirh

Iara nnd Pro0Eed study Severe mental actlity consumes the red blood corSusclesfaster they can be normally restored leaving the blood thin the skin cold and iiala anaextremities moist and without warmth
ilie raliuro or tne alimentary organs to properly digest tho food a tii ir nt mitvariety in the diet depriving tho corpuscles of their needed Lan anaemic condition It may also arise from lack of St eJh rL1r

tnfred cxnnsiirA tn minMi - J w

Nira iuui n 111111 01 me aoove causes anaemia Is occasioned the final ronflitinr
w0W3- - bnormalltj a tack of suflicient red blood

the face lips tongue and general surface weakness ot the vital hurried
are Ml

V
Plration on si ght exercUe swelling or pufllncss and a murmur ot the hSt resemblingthe sound of a bellows Tho disorder tends to develop Nervous Disorders Drops ConsurSntlnn8Bright a Disease Derangements of tho Liver Diarrhoea Leucorrhoea and precedes Pnmtracted Fever It la a condition of the blood which predisposes the system toTitle deWtoSment of other affections and It is therefore of utmost importance that wnspeedily remedied and the blood be supplied Its proper elements Present It be

Tho countless number of little blood corpuscles havo a powerful afllnlty for Iron
lHhme 0rmr anoter 3 the special remedy for an Anaemic prescribed

the world over It Is this quality of Iron In Vitae Ore easily assImltated1Jblood which accounts in great part for its universal success in the cure of dSorter riJS
corrective Influence of Vitae Ore is also felt in the stomach and alimentary ormfhUicompels to properly digest tho food containing blood making elra tt5puscles will be supplied with materials which they need and their number tocrSSedtathe normal quantity The thin watery blood soon becomes rich and virile arid as ItoureeSthrough the veins and arteries it imparts the color of health to the face wamln tobody and strength nnd vigor to the entire system the
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